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FROM THE PUBL ISHER

Audrey Hepburn, the iconic movie actor of  the 1950s and ’60s, said that to plant a garden is 
to believe in tomorrow. It was a characteristically elegant way of  re-phrasing an idea many of  
us heard from our parents when we were growing up — “You reap what you sow.” It’s also a 
beautiful metaphor for summer. 

This time of  year, the plans we make in winter and spring take root and grow. Seeds and 
bulbs become plants that produce vegetables, flowers and fruit. If  spring is a time of  rebirth, 
summer is when many of  us feel most alive. Whatever summer means to you, I hope it’s full 
of  joy, adventure and quality time with family and friends.

In this issue of  Huron-Perth Boomers, we’re celebrating several stories that reflect the vitality 
of  the season, along with some practical tips about how to live happily and healthily. Boomers 
contributor Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper brings us a fascinating profile of  Stratford artist Philip 
Yielding (Page 24), whose work appears all over the Festival City. Jenessa Dalton, of  the North 
Perth Family Health Team, offers a primer on the new Canada’s Food Guide, and how it 
informs healthy eating (Page 30). 

Wealth manager James Gauthier discusses how to avoid tax inefficiencies to save you money 
(Page 34), while public health promoters Courtney Feeney and Candace Cunningham of  the 
Huron County Health Unit give us a rundown on cannabis in 2019 (Page 12). Spoiler alert: 
Today’s cannabis is more potent than the stuff you may have smoked in your youth. In her 
latest ‘If  These Walls Could Talk’ feature, historian Jodi Jerome recounts the story of  Hicks 
House, a landmark property in Mitchell that traces its origins to Goderich Township around 
1830 (Page 16).

As you read this issue of  Boomers, I hope you’ll enjoy summer to the greatest extent possible 
— without pushing too hard, of  course. Soak up the sun (using sunscreen), putter in the 
garden, and start that book you’ve been planning to write.

“Pick the day,” Ms. Hepburn said. “Enjoy it – to the hilt.”
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TRAVEL TRAVELby Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper

It’s true. It’s all so very true.

The TV commercials about Newfoundland and 
Labrador represent exactly what you see when you step 
off the plane — a rugged landscape surrounded by the 
Atlantic Ocean, with fishing boats bobbing in harbours 
and brightly coloured houses with wood siding.

And in case you were wondering, yes, the locals do hang 
their quilts and laundry out to dry in the salty breezes. 
And don’t even get me started on their friendliness and 
knack for storytelling. 

My husband and I chose to spend our summer vacation 
in 2018 touring southern Newfoundland for the first time. 
I was very excited to visit a place in my own country that 
was completely new to me. I had been planning the trip 
for six months, and I had made our 12-day itinerary 
accurate down to the hour we were scheduled to arrive at 
any given destination. 

OK — we allowed a bit of  wiggle room for serendipity!

Flying into St. John’s is a quick direct flight — three-and-
a-half  hours — from Toronto. We decided to spend four 
days in St. John’s to explore the city and surrounding area 
as much as we could. 

Renting a car at the small St. John’s airport couldn’t have 
been easier. Before we knew it, we had checked into our 
bed and breakfast and were having at late lunch at an 
adorable corner café called Hungry Heart, overlooking 
Jellybean Row, where brightly-coloured houses line the 
street. 

St. John's is one of  the oldest British settlements in North 
America and, despite its lengthy history it has a youthful, 
cosmopolitan feel.

It just so happened that Newfoundland was experiencing 
an unusually hot summer, and we landed right in the 
thick of  it. You may want to ask about air conditioning 
if  you plan to visit in the summer, as many smaller 
establishments don’t have it. 

The first bed and breakfast we stayed in lacked air 
conditioning, and we were on the top floor without a 

ceiling fan. For the next three nights we stayed at Leaside 
Manor, which was highly recommended to us, and I 
pass along that nod of  approval. The rooms are large, 
beautifully furnished, and many had a huge jacuzzi tub. 
A full breakfast was included, which visitors can have 
delivered to their room. 

Not to be missed in St. John’s is the Signal Hill National 
Historic Site, with its gorgeous views of  the harbour and 
the city. In the days before ship-to-shore radio, signalmen 
are said to have perched here and surveyed the ocean for 
ships heading into St. John’s.

Cape Spear Lighthouse, also a national historic site, 
claims to be the most easterly point in North America; 
it’s a perfect spot to watch sunrise. The lighthouse is 
Newfoundland and Labrador’s oldest, dating to 1836. 
We had the pleasure of  chatting with a cyclist who said he 
had just arrived at Cape Spear after cycling from Victoria, 
B.C. He was 60 years old. 

I am a craft beer lover, so we made plans to spend an 
afternoon in nearby Quidi Vidi Village, where Quidi Vidi 
Brewing is located. The view from the two-story brewpub 
is incredible, and it was full of  friendly locals and people 
who, like us, had ‘come from away.’ 

Also in this tiny village is the historic Mallard Cottage 

An adventure on

The Rock
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR IS AS 

CAPTIVATING AS YOU’VE HEARD 
BY ELIZABETH BUNDY-COOPER

Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper bumped 
into comedian Mark Critch, of  
This Hour Has 22 Minutes fame.
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Benefit From New Hearing Aid

Try newly released hearing aids ideal for the modern lifestyle: 
full surround sound, plenty of power, & no more feedback!‡

Just weeks ago, a brand new 
hearing aid line was released 
to the public and it’s transform-
ing the hearing experience for  
its wearers. 

Most hearing aids deal with 
background noise using direc-
tional microphones that focus 
only right in front of you--like 
blinders for your ears. No more! 
These new hearing aids process 
signals so exceptionally fast, 
they handle sound from all di-
rections—greatly improving 
your ability to hear and com-
prehend speech, even in noisy 
environments. 

Most hearing aids have to 
reduce gain (amplif ication 

strength) to avoid causing feed-
back. Not these! These new 
hearing aids eliminate obnoxious 
screeching and whistling before 
it even starts—while maintain-
ing necessary gain. 

Connecting to your modern 
lifestyle is easy! Make hands-
free calls from your smartphone, 
or stream audio from your phone, 
stereo, TV, or other Bluetooth® 
enabled devices. These can even 
be purchased with a rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery option. 

Yes, the future of hearing is 
here and it sounds better than 
ever. Call now to try these 
hearing aids for yourself!

Call to book your FREE appointment or book your 
appointment online at: HearingLife.ca/HPBM

No-cost Hearing tests are provided to adults ages 19 and older. A fee will apply for a copy of your 
audiogram. Child hearing tests are conducted at select locations for a fee, please contact us for 
more information. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec. 
‡https://www.oticon.ca/hearing-aid-users/hearing-aids/products/opn-s

restaurant, which dates to the 18th Century and is said to 
be one of  the oldest wooden buildings in North America.  
Its menu is full of  local ingredients. Dinner is pricey, so 
we came for lunch. Our meal was delicious, and service 
was friendly. Reservations must be made well in advance. 

On the fifth day of  our trip we left St. John’s and 
drove about three hours to the village of  Trinity, on 

Newfoundland’s east coast. It was love at first sight. We 
spent two nights here and, lucky for us, we arrived in the 
middle of  a summer weekend festival. 

Comedian Mark Critch from CBC’s This Hour Has 22 
Minutes, who grew up in St. John’s, was there. Of  course, 
I had to ask him for a photo! 

After we checked into the Eriksen Premises, which 
seemed to teeter on a hill above the town, we headed over 
to the festivities, which included a beer tent, a horseshoe 
tournament, and entertainment on a flatbed stage. I even 
participated in the ladies tug o’ war (and I had the bruises 
to prove it).

The Dock Marina Restaurant made a delicious cheese 
cod dish to die for, and it was worth the half-hour wait to 
get in. Another option is lovely fine dining at the Twine 
Loft restaurant, which requires reservations. 

The next day we hiked the Skerwink Trail near Port 
Rexton, and I highly recommend it. You don’t need to 
be in great shape to do the five-kilometre hike, but the 
views are breathtaking and worth the uphill climbs. We 
also went to the tiny town of  Elliston, where there is an 
excellent Puffin viewing area. Park on the side of  the 
road, enter by putting money in a donation box, walk 
toward the ocean and enjoy the show. These quirky birds 
are adorable and some may even land at your feet! 

Trinity and the surrounding area stole my heart, and we 
were sad to leave, but we had to keep up with our itinerary!  

Next we took the ferry to Fogo Island, a small patch of  
land off Newfoundland’s northeastern coast. I recommend 
getting to the terminal at least an hour before sailing, or 

by Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper

‘Kissing the cod’ is a 
Newfoundland tradition.

Everywhere on The Rock 
seems to offer breathtaking 
views.
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GIVE YOUR HEARING THE ATTENTION IT DESERVES TO ENSURE YOU’RE 
NOT MISSING LIFE’S MOST ENJOYABLE MOMENTS 

Contact us for a complimentary hearing test and learn how you can rediscover the joy of sound.
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Shelly Gansevles
O�ice Administrator
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93 St. Vincent St. N., Stratford
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Accessible  •  Free Parking
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Locally And Independently
Owned And Operated

Service You Can Trust &
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Solutions For Every Budget &
Lifestyle At Everyday Low Prices

Risk-free 90-day Trial For
New Hearing Aids

thehearingcenter
REDISCOVER THE JOY OF SOUND

by Elizabeth Bundy-Cooperby Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper

you won’t get on the boat. On our way back we were 
there an hour in advance, but ours was the second-last 
car to get a spot.

We stayed two nights on Fogo Island in two different 
‘Salt Box’ homes on the ocean, which derived their name 
from the fact they resembled boxes used for shipping salt. 
Salt Box houses were one of  the earliest forms of  house 
construction in Newfoundland.

Fogo is a small place, but it’s steeped in history. There are 
amazing hiking trails, and we did one each day. There 
are jaw-dropping views and an excellent interpretive 
centre at the Lion’s Den trail. We gorged ourselves on 
the August blueberry harvest. 

The architecturally stunning Fogo Island Inn is definitely 
worth a visit — although too expensive for us. You can 
make lunch reservations instead, or just drive up and walk 
in and around this architectural marvel. It is a modern, 
43,000 square foot structure perched on stilts near the 
North Atlantic coastline. Its design is a nod to traditional 
outport fishing stages. Many other buildings on the island 
are on stilts, due to the island’s rocky, uneven topography.

Next on our itinerary was a place called King’s Point 
— a small town at the end of  Green Bay. We stayed 
at By the Sea Inn and Café, a two-story motel and 
restaurant  where you can watch sailboats moor at the 
dock right beside the patio. The ladies working there 
were unbelievably friendly. 

There are cute shops in King’s Point, a hiking trail and 
a gorgeous waterfall that is easy to get to if  you can’t 
manage long hikes. We were warned about moose on 
the roads at night, so we were always on the lookout 
for these massive creatures. On the way back from a 
musical festival in Burlington about an hour away, one 
was running along the roadside and then decided to cut 
across in front of  our car, luckily missing us. 

We spent the last leg of  our holiday in Gros Morne 
National Park, where we rented a cute cabin for three 
nights in the town of  Rocky Harbour. It is an indescribably 
stunning park. You must take the boat tour of  Western 
Brook Pond and see the natural fjords up close. I found 
myself  in a trance-like state staring up at the cliffs. There 

are numerous hiking trails in this park, ranging from easy 
to extreme. 

We hiked the Coastal Trail — an easy, flat walk along the 
Gulf  of  St. Lawrence — and took a short drive to the 
Tablelands, where you walk on a portion of  the Earth’s 
mantle layer, a mostly-solid mass of  silicate rocks and 
other materials. 

The mantle is about 2,900 km thick, and the bulk of  it 
rests between the Earth’s outer crust and its outer core.

Take the guided tour of  the Tablelands if  you can.  

If  you have some hiking experience, take the hike up to 
the top of  Gros Morne Mountain. We chatted with a few 
women in their 50s who had hiked it the day before and 
they said it was challenging, but they did quite well and 
made it to the top. It is a 16 km hike and takes six to 
eight hours to complete. Some people start their hike in 

The purple pitcher plant 
is Newfoundland’s 
provincial flower.
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Free Shuttle Service to join any tour from local pick up points 
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Chicago ~ Windy & Fun        5 Days 

New England/Cape Cod       7 Days  
Departs **Jul 21, *Aug 25, Sep 8, Sep 15 or Sep 22 - Spend 4 
nights in Cape Cod at a fabulous oceanfront Beach Resort, 
indulge in the fare of the ocean, rich history, opulent 
“summer cottages” & magnificent views! Tour the Breakers, 
stroll the Wharf, catch sight of the Whales or explore the 
Dunes. Plymouth Rock, Pirate Museum and ferry to  
Martha’s Vineyard for an Island experience are just a few 
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$200.00 twin July *Surcharge of $50.00 twin August 

Departs Sep 2 - The majestic Rocky Mountains offer us 
incredible views that we enjoy 
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Minnewanka or viewing the 
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ascending by gondola to the 
top of Sulphur Mountain.  
Museums, a winery, City tours, 
Fraser Canyon, Banff National 
Park and gardens all offer us a glimpse at the history and 
nature that has formed this amazing and distinct part of 
Canada!! Twin per person $4,299.00 CDN (incl. 343.63 
taxes & Round Trip Air from Toronto)  

Discover! 

Canadian Rockies              10 Days  

Departs Aug 5, Sep 9 or Oct 21 - On board First Lady Cruises 
view the incredible architecture built through the years. A 
city tour, Wrigley Field & Field Museum give us a taste of 

the diversity this city offers, 
with time to explore on your 
own discover the Art Institute 
of Chicago, Adler Planetarium, 
Magnificent Mile, the Navy 
Pier or a variety of other  
attractions that captivate our 
imaginations or curiosity all 

while staying in the heart of the city. Twin per person 
$1,339.00 CDN HST does not apply  

Departs Sep 5 - Explore the Magdalen Islands with its 
tastes, culture and breathtaking views. New Brunswick, 
P.E.I. and Quebec welcome us, each offering a glimpse of 
culture, lifestyle, industry, history & nature that makes our 
journey truly unique. Pointe-au
-Père Maritime Historic Site, 
Kings Landing, Green Gables 
Heritage Site, the “kissing 
bridges” and a 1000 Island 
Cruise are just a few of the ex-
cursions that complete this 
very Canadian experience. Twin 
per person $3,079.00 CDN (incl. 276.27 HST) 

Explore Hawaii, New Orleans, Newfoundland and many, 
many more! 

   Explore! 

Iles de la Madeleine & P.E.I.    12 Days 

Tim & Karen Bakelaar of Bakelaar Jewellers,  
boutique dealer of Maple Leaf DiamondsTM, were  

honoured to be part of a northern adventure to EkatiTM,  
the first Canadian diamond mine.

We are excited to share with you our experience  
and personally show you Canadian diamonds.

160 Main St. Listowel  (519)291-3280 | bakelaarjewellers.ca

From Mine to Finger

Tim & Karen Bakelaar of Bakelaar Jewellers, boutique dealer of Maple Leaf Diamonds™, were honoured to 

be part of a northern adventure to Ekati™, the first Canadian diamond mine. Tim was excited to learn first-

hand about the birthplace of Maple Leaf Diamonds™ and their journey in order to bring these beautiful and 

responsibly-mined diamonds directly to you.

www.bakelaarjewellers.ca

A MAPLE LEAF DIAMONDS™ BOUTIQUE
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A MAPLE LEAF DIAMONDS™ BOUTIQUE

Event name
Clinton  |  9:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Drop in, No Registration Required

WED
JAN
02

Event name
Seaforth  |  8:30 AM - 10:00 AM
Registration Required

FRI
JAN
04

Event name
Stratford  |  10:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Registration Required

TUES
JAN
08

www.caregivershuronperth.ca

Finding caregiver resources  
just got easier.
Take advantage of a new website to easily 
find programs, services and supports in 
Huron Perth.  

Visit the website to get more information on:

•  Programs, services and supports  
for caregivers and healthcare providers

•  Local and regional events
•  Stories and tips for caregivers,  

by caregivers
•  Caregiver resources like the  

Time to Talk Toolkit

the middle of  the night so they can arrive at sunrise — a 
spectacular event!

We love immersing ourselves in local culture, so we drove 
to Norris Point on our last full day. We took the two-hour 
guided boat tour of  the harbour, then sat ourselves down 
at a local pub for a few hours and listened to a guitarist 
from Cornerbrook play cover songs while chatting with a 
few local fishermen we had invited to sit at our table. 

We also drove to nearby Woody Point and had some 
beers on the patio at the Merchant Warehouse pub — a 
very interesting place right on the water. 

Living on the edge of  North America, the people here 
spent so many years isolated from much of  the world that 
they created a culture that’s one of  a kind. You can see it 
in the architecture, the art, the names of  their towns and 

roads; it’s all a bit off-kilter.  We hoisted a few pints in the 
salty air and toasted our love of  this unique part of  our 
country.

Our vacation on ‘The Rock’ had come to an end. I will 
definitely be back to this gorgeous province. As the locals 
would say: “It’s wicked!”

Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper is a freelance writer and social media 
and website content consultant, living in Stratford. She is also the 
volunteer coordinator at the Stratford Perth Museum. She loves to 
travel and share her experiences, and her goal is to visit every province 
in Canada.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS by Courtney Feeney and Candace Cunningham HEALTH & WELLNESS

As a Boomer, you came of  age when “grass” first entered 
mainstream culture. Fast forward to 2019 and cannabis, 
now legalized, is very different from what you may have 
used in the 1960s and ’70s. 

Legalized cannabis comes with many questions. Here are 
some answers on the current state of  cannabis products, 
legal usage and risks.

What should I know about using cannabis?

The chemicals in cannabis can have similar side effects 
to common medications prescribed to seniors: dizziness, 
drowsiness and dry mouth. Using cannabis can also 
increase your heart rate and blood pressure, especially if  
you are a new user or haven’t used in several years. 

If  you have unstable cardiovascular disease or serious 
pulmonary disease, we encourage you to avoid cannabis 
use altogether, especially if  you are smoking or vaping. If  
you are taking prescribed or non-prescribed medications, 
talk to your health care provider before using cannabis.

Driving while under the influence of  any drug is illegal 
and dangerous. Cannabis slows your reaction time and 
increases your chances of  being in a collision. 

Even though there is no safe time to wait to drive after 
consuming cannabis, it is encouraged to wait at least six 
hours after the initial onset of  intoxication. However, 
this wait time can vary between different people and 
even different products. If  you still feel impaired at all by 
cannabis, do not get behind the wheel. 

How is cannabis different now? 

Cannabis has many chemicals that have different effects 
on the body. Two of  the most important are delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol (CBD). 
THC is the chemical that works on the brain to cause 
impairment. 

A recent study found that in 1995 the average potency 
of  THC in illicit cannabis in the U.S. was approximately 
four per cent. In 2014, the average potency was about 12 
per cent THC or higher. 

If  you are new to cannabis, or haven’t used in several 
years, the key is to start low and go slow. 

CBD does not cause a high or intoxication, and is being 
studied for its possible therapeutic uses. To lower health 
risks, choose products with high CBD levels and low 
THC levels. This will minimize levels of  intoxication. 

The onset of  intoxication can differ depending on the 
method you choose to use. Smoking or vaping has a 
relatively fast onset of  five to 10 minutes and can last 
about two to four hours, whereas consuming cannabis 
edibles can take two to four hours to come into effect and 
can last between four to six hours. 

Waiting for the effects to kick in before having another 
puff or another bite is the safest way to consume cannabis. 

How do I lower my risk if I use cannabis?

Even though cannabis is legal, use is still associated with 
health risks. The safest way to avoid the health risks 
associated with cannabis use is to avoid it altogether, or at 
least decrease use as much as possible. 

Considering 
cannabis?

TODAY’S CANNABIS DIFFERS FROM WHAT YOU MAY HAVE USED 
DECADES AGO. HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW.
BY COURTNEY FEENEY AND CANDACE CUNNINGHAM
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EXHIBITS • BUS TOURS • PRESENTATIONS • FREE ADMISSION

OPEN YEAR ROUND
Mon–Fri, from 9 a.m.–4 p.m.  
Open seven days a week in  
July and August, with three  

free bus tours daily.  
Pre-register at  

www.brucepower.com/bustours

3394 Bruce Road 20, 
North of Tiverton,  

West of Highway 21 
(519) 361-7777 

www.brucepower.com/visit-us

Energize 
your curiosity at 
the Bruce Power 
Visitors’ Centre

HEALTH & WELLNESS by Courtney Feeney and Candace Cunningham HEALTH & WELLNESSby Courtney Feeney and Candace Cunningham

Choosing less potent products is also important when 
trying to reduce risks.

It is also important to choose consumption methods that 
reduce the risk of  harm. This includes avoiding smoking 
cannabis, and avoiding harmful smoking practices such 
as taking deep breaths. 

Cannabis smoke contains many of  the same harmful 
substances as tobacco smoke, and using cannabis this way 
can damage your lungs. 

Research suggests that those who have a personal or 
familial history of  mental illness should avoid cannabis 
altogether. This is because cannabis use can put you at 
an increased risk of  developing schizophrenia or other 
psychosis.

Despite what you may have heard, cannabis can be 
addictive. Using frequently can result in a cannabis 
dependence. Research tells us that males are more likely 
to develop problematic cannabis use. If  you think your 
cannabis use is becoming problematic, please talk to your 
health care provider. 

What is legal?

The laws discussed below apply to all non-medical 
cannabis products. Types of  non-medical cannabis 
products include: dried cannabis, edible products, 

topicals, oils and extracts. 

Each province in Canada has its 
own rules that govern cannabis 
sale, possession and use. In 
Ontario, the only legal way to 
purchase non-medical cannabis 
is online from the Ontario 
Cannabis Store, or in person 
from a provincially licensed 
retailer. 

Due to supply shortages however, 
there won’t be any licensed 
retailers in Huron, Perth, Grey 
or Bruce counties until at least 
December 2019. 

In regard to possession, adults over the age of  19 can 
possess up to 30 grams of  legal dried cannabis in public 
at any time.

Adults can purchase seeds from the Ontario Cannabis 
Store and can legally grow up to four plants in a private 
residence (four per residence, not per person). 

Be sure to consider the health risks of  cannabis cultivation 
before trying to grow cannabis yourself. It is important to 
treat all cannabis products as hazardous to children and 
pets. 

To avoid unintended consumption, create a dedicated 
grow space with controlled access. When growing 
cannabis indoors, monitor humidity levels to avoid mould 
growth and invest in proper ventilation to protect the 
indoor air quality.

While the new laws allow adults to possess cannabis 
in public, they do not allow for cannabis consumption 
everywhere. 

Smoking or vaping cannabis is prohibited in the same 
locations tobacco smoke is prohibited. This includes 
enclosed public or workplaces, schools, playgrounds, 
parks, childcare centres or within nine metres of  hospitals, 
long-term care homes or other health facilities.

What should my family know about cannabis?

Cannabis use is strongly discouraged for anyone under 
the age of  16, since the brain develops until age 25. 

The potentially negative side effects of  cannabis use can 
be avoided if  use is delayed until later in life. Research 
tells us that starting to use cannabis at a young age is a 
risk factor to becoming dependent on cannabis. Warning 
signs that cannabis use is becoming a problem include 
frequent use and seeking increasingly potent products.

It’s also important to keep in mind that driving while 
under the influence of  any drug is illegal and dangerous. 
There is a zero tolerance law for young, novice and 
commercial drivers.

Women who are pregnant or breastfeeding should also 
avoid cannabis use. Since THC is a fat-soluble chemical, 
the ‘pump and dump’ method that is used for alcohol 
will not work for cannabis. THC is passed through the 

placenta to the fetus during pregnancy and through the 
mother’s breast milk when breastfeeding.  

What’s next?

If  you choose to use cannabis, it’s important to make sure 
that your health care provider is aware of  your cannabis 
use. If  they know about your cannabis use, they can 
help you minimize the negative side effects of  cannabis, 
especially if  you are on other medications.

If  you have any questions or concerns when it comes to 
cannabis, please talk to your health care provider. 

Courtney Feeney (BSc Health Promotion) and Candace Cunningham 
(BAS) are public health promoters at the Huron County Health Unit 
working in the portfolios of  cannabis and substance use prevention. 
Learn more at huronhealthunit.ca.
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The Hicks inn was a solid log house built of  cedar that 
William and John cut down while clearing Lot 11. They 
chose this lot due to its proximity to a small stream where 
horses and oxen could be watered. The inn was the start 
of  a community named Bridgewater that eventually had 
a school and church that settlers built. Coincidently (or 
not) Bridgwater was William’s birthplace in England, 
according to his tombstone.

The Hicks’ hospitality 
was noted in the diary 
of  Rev. Proudfoot, a 
travelling minister, in his 
March 2, 1833, entry. On 
a trip down the Huron 
Road in a snowstorm, 
anxious to reach 
Goderich, where he was 
to conduct services on 
Sunday, his travelling 
party stopped at several 
inns to rest their horses 
and warm themselves. 
He wrote, “Called to 
warm and feed at the 
house of  Mr. Hicks who 
keeps a tavern about five 
miles from Vanderburgh 
(another innkeeper). The 
house is new, and will, 
when finished be a very 
good tavern. Hicks and 
his wife seem well cut for 
keeping a tavern.” 

From 1830-36, John Hicks learned how to build and run 
an inn alongside his father. At the request of  the Canada 
Company, John set off at age 24 for the newly surveyed 
Township of  Logan with his wife, Elizabeth Woods, to 
establish an inn for those travelling through Logan and 
the new settlement village of  Mitchell. John’s first inn, set 
up with the help of  his wife and his father, was a frame 

HISTORY

IF THESE 
WALLS 
COULD
TALK...
MITCHELL’S HICKS HOUSE HAS SEEN IT ALL 
BY JODI JEROME

In Hicks House, the walls do talk. Death, fire, politics, daredevils and mysteries are interlaced 
throughout the evolving Hicks House story, rooted in a building that still stands in Mitchell 
but traces its origins to Goderich Township around 1830.

In the fall of  1828 an English immigrant named William Hicks, 49, and his wife Mary, 
41, and son John, 17, travelled Huron Road, the only road from Guelph to Goderich, to 
establish an inn. 

The Hicks were probably recruited by Anthony J.W.G. Van Egmond, who was tasked with 
finding innkeepers to provide food and shelter to those men and families seeking to buy land 
from The Canada Company, managed on this side of  the Atlantic by John Galt and Dr. 
William ‘Tiger’ Dunlop.

In return, innkeepers like the Hicks received “liberal grants of  land” to build and operate 
their inns. After choosing a location in the newly opened Goderich Township, Hicks 
registered his claim on Lots 11 to 14 on the Huron Road, on Feb. 19, 1830. In total, the lots 
covered 395 acres.

HISTORYby Jodi Jerome

CALL 519.229.8933  or  VISIT US IN KIRKTON | LUCAN | MITCHELL | ST. MARYS | www.quadro.net/mobility

ALL THE LATEST SMARTPHONES 
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Hicks House photos courtesy 
Stratford-Perth Archives.
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inn at the corner of  Ontario and St. George Streets, 
where Hicks House stands today.

John served both his customers and his community. He 
was involved in the local militia during the 1837 Rebellion 
and remained a member, eventually earning the rank of  
lieutenant-colonel. 

He also stepped into politics in 1845, when he was elected 
district councillor for Logan, a position he held in 1846, 
1847 and 1849. The Hicks inn in Mitchell was spacious 
enough to host elections, council meetings, Anglican 
and Presbyterian church services, and Masonic Lodge 
meetings, before more permanent homes were built. The 
hotel also became Mitchell’s post office, when John was 
officially appointed postmaster in 1847.

In 1848, John lost his father. That winter, when William 
travelled to Stratford, he grew sick with fever and died 
at age 67 on Feb. 16. Goderich’s newspaper, the Huron 
Signal, wrote, “He was among the first settlers of  Huron, 
and the respect in which he was held was sufficiently 
indicated by the large concourse that accompanied his 
remains to the place of  internment in Goderich.” 

He was probably buried in the 
Canada Company cemetery 
in Goderich, but what remains 
a mystery is how and why his 
elegantly carved tombstone ended 
up in the floor of  the Bradley 
building vault in Goderich, which 
was not built until 1858, the same 
year headstones and graves were 
being moved to a new Goderich 
cemetery, open to all religions and 
affiliations, located beyond village 
limits. Without a headstone, who 
knows where William’s remains 
now lie.

John prospered as an innkeeper 
and politician in Mitchell. He 
became the first reeve of  Logan, 
Wallace and Elma council, and 
served as councillor from 1854-56 
on Logan Township council. His 
inn was the stage stop for the town 
and provided accommodations, 
meals and liquid refreshments, as 
well as livery service.

The arrival of  the new railway brought even more settlers 
to the area in 1857. Encouraged by the village’s prospects 
and prosperity, John replaced his frame building with a 
new brick inn, the Commercial Hotel. Built like a baronial 
hall with towers, topped with notched battlements on 
the front right and left corners, the building resembled a 
brick castle. 

The Commercial Hotel served as the de facto town 
hall for Mitchell from 1857 to 1867, hosting its council 
meetings and elections, for which council was charged 
$10 per year. By this time, John and Elizabeth had lost 
two sons and were raising six children — John Thomas 
Hicks (1842), William Woods (1844), Mary Glasgodine 
(1846), Edward ‘John’ (1848), Charles B. (1856) and 
Lydia Eleanor (1859).

In August 1872, as voters for the successful Reform 
candidate celebrated with drinks, a fire started that 
burned every building to the ground on the north side of  
Mitchell’s main street, from the Royal Hotel to the Logan 
Road. The brick Commercial Hotel did escape the 
flames. Within a month, John was also gone. On Sept. 8, 
1872, he died from an enlargement of  his gastric glands. 
John’s second-oldest son, William Woods Hicks, replaced 

by Jodi Jerome
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him as Mitchell’s postmaster. 

In 1873, his oldest son, John Thomas Hicks, built a 
larger, more magnificent hotel as a monument to his 
father. Building on the former site of  the Commercial 
Hotel, the hotel building took up most of  the block. The 
white brick, three-storey, French Empire style building 
block centred the hotel (55 Ontario St.) between a dual 
storefront to the west (51 Ontario St.) and a storefront to 
the east (61 Ontario St.). Inside the hotel’s bar room was 
a six-metre red cherry bar, with a richly carved and inlaid 
front and a backdrop of  arched red cherry woodwork 
framing its three large sets of  mirrors. 

Writing found during a 1990 revitalization of  the 
building noted the first floor public rooms were first 
plastered on May 10, 1874, and redecorated on May 13, 
1877. During that same renovation, bullets were dug out 
of  the plaster and bullet holes filled in. What remains an 
unsolved mystery is the discovered phrase, “In this place 
John Frier received his death.” 

Behind the hotel, large stables ran parallel to Montreal 
Street, anchoring the north side of  the Hicks Hotel block. 
On a busy day, the yard held over 75 buggies and lodged 
more than 100 horses in the huge stables. Horses were 
John T. Hicks’ passion. Prior to his father’s death, he’d 
been the stable and livery keeper of  the Commercial 
Hotel, managing the Hicks House bus, which met each 
train, with hotel guests either arriving or departing. 
He also organized the rental of  horses and buggies for 
travelling and the care of  hotel patrons’ horses and oxen.

John Thomas Hicks ran the newly constructed hotel and 

livery from 1873 to 1883, at which time he sold the hotel 
to George Davidson. The Davidson family owned and 
ran Hicks House from 1883 to 1949. For a few years 
after the sale, John Thomas Hicks continued to run the 
stables and livery, later moving to Fullarton Township to 
farm and raise horses. His horse buying trips took him to 

HISTORY

Hicks House today, in downtown Mitchell. 
Photo by Jodi Jerome.
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Winnipeg, Man., in 1910, and he also made buying trips 
to the U.S. 

George and his wife, Sarah Jane Davidson, initially ran 
the hotel, while their son-in-law W.R. Cole had grocery 
and shoe stores on the west corner. In the east storefront 
was Charlie Pollakowsky’s barber shop. By 1900, the 
Davidson cousins, Abe and Robert, were running the 
hotel and cleverly attracting customers.  

They once circulated a flyer around town advertising a 
daredevil was attempting to walk above Mitchell’s main 
street on a tightrope strung between the Hicks House and 
Hords, a store across the street. People gathered outside 
at the appointed time to see the exciting show, but five 
minutes before the daredevil was due to perform, Robert 
Davidson, Charlie Pollakowsky and Bill Ryan wheeled out 
a sign announcing, “April Fools!” To soothe the crowd’s 
disappointment, all were invited into Hicks House for a 
free drink.

The Hicks House bus transported Santa Claus to town 
in 1912, carrying the jolly elf  from the train station 
through crowded streets to Stoneman’s Toy Land to hear 
children’s Christmas wishes.
When the stables and nearby ice house burned down in 
1944, they weren’t replaced. Cars had nearly replaced 
horses, and there was a greater need for Tom Scott and 

Wes Mahaffey’s farm implement repair shop built in its 
place. Over time the storefront businesses changed, as 
did the building. By 1950, all three storeys were painted 
dark brick red. The building changed hands from the 
Davidson family to Fred and Pauline Lawrence, to Ralph 
and Irene Rowan. 

When Hicks House was abandoned and in poor condition 
in the 1990s, a group of  citizens fought to save and 
restore it. Through fundraising, grants and investments 
by new owners, the facade and interior was redesigned 
by Marklevitz Architects. Workers cleaned and restored 
the brick façade and tin ceilings and converted the 30 
hotel rooms into 12 apartments. They also restored three 
storefront spaces. 

Today, as in the past, Hicks House is one of  Mitchell’s 
architectural gems, rich in memories, myths and service 
to the community. The building contains many tales not 
yet told.

Jodi Jerome is a writer, historian and heritage consultant who enjoys 
finding the stories people have forgotten about the places they live, 
and making the local landscape come alive for those who live and 
visit there today. Contact her at jodijerome@icloud.com.
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Jody McDonald got her culinary start late in life. She grew up in Alberta 
in a meat-and-potatoes family, before moving to Huron County to help 
her mom after her father passed away. She promptly fell in love with the 
area, and pursued a new culinary career. Her eyes were opened to the 
culinary world after she was hired as a local prep cook in Grand Bend and 
decided to attend culinary school at Fanshawe, in London. 

Believing that the kitchen is the heart of  the home, combined with a desire 
to be present for people’s special moments, Jody works hard to create food 
that brings people together. 

She has been the Executive Chef  at the White Squirrel since October 
2018. 

In the kitchen with...
Jody McDonald, Executive Chef, White Squirrel 
Golf Course, Zurich

Five minutes 
with the Chef
Huron-Perth Boomers (HPB): 
What would your last meal be?
Jody McDonald (JM):  My Mom’s 
corned beef  with creamed leeks and 
mashed potatoes. Dessert would be 
all about mega-chocolate everything 
– decadent chocolate cake or 
brownie. To drink, I love tequila! 

HPB: What is your favourite thing 
to cook?
JM: I like to cook simple things. I 
can make a really mean lasagna. I 
love making that. It’s homey and is a 
comfort food for myself. 

FOOD & DRINK

HPB: If  you weren’t a chef, what would you do? 
JM: I have always loved working outside, anything 
outdoorsy like landscaping or gardening. I think I 
would be ready for a slower pace. 

HPB: Any tips for home cooks?
JM: Don’t over-think things and never be afraid 
to be creative and add a little extra ingredient.

HPB: Where do you get inspiration?
JM: It inspires me to think that people are going 
to be enjoying what I prepare, and I want them 
to react to their food with love. 
 
HPB: What do you like to do in your time off?
JM: You will find me at the lake or trying out 
new restaurants everywhere.

HPB:  What trends do you see working in the 
food industry and why do you think that is?
JM: There’s a lot of  fermented foods coming 
through and fresh, plant-based focus. 
Environmentally conscious consumers are 
becoming the norm.

Chef  Jody chose to share his recipe with us because 
it’s very simple, easy to make, and you can find these 
ingredients in your cupboard. It’s light, fresh, and perfect 
for summer.

FOOD & DRINKFOOD & DRINK

TOASTED SESAME SALMON
Serves 2-4

INGREDIENTS

1½ lbs salmon
¼ cup olive oil
2 tbsp of rice vinegar
2 tbsp toasted sesame oil
2 tbsp soy sauce
2 tbsp brown sugar
2 garlic cloves, grated
1-2 tbsp sesame seeds, toasted
4 green onions, sliced

SESAME HONEY GLAZE
¼ cup honey
1 tsp soy sauce
1 tsp sesame oil, toasted
½ tsp sesame seeds, toasted

GREENS
1 tbsp honey
¼ tbsp rice vinegar
¼ tsp garlic powder
2 tbsp sesame oil

DIRECTIONS

Line a baking sheet with tinfoil and place a wire rack on top, sprayed 
with non-stick spray. In a large baking dish or bowl, combine olive oil, 
sesame oil, garlic, soy sauce, vinegar, and brown sugar, and whisk well 
until combined. Add the salmon to the dish and let marinate in the 
fridge for 30 minutes. 

Pre-heat the grill or broiler in your oven. Remove salmon with tongs and 
place directly on the baking rack. Season with salt and pepper and place 
directly on the grill or under the broiler. Cook for 10 to 12 minutes, 
depending on salmon thickness, until opaque and can be flaked with a 
fork. Flip salmon halfway.

Sesame honey glaze – Combine all ingredients in a bowl, whisk 
until smooth and pour over the salmon. Remove salmon and serve 
immediately, sprinkling on toasted sesame seeds, green onions and glaze. 

Greens: In a small bowl, whisk together and add to greens. Toss. 

To Drink?
North 42 Degrees 

Riesling because

it is light, crisp

and refreshing.
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT by Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

The espresso machine at Balzac’s sputters and steams. 
It grinds coffee beans and then marries scalding 

water with chocolate-coloured powder to release a stream 
of  concentrated java into a wee mug. 

Nine-to-five office types line the wooden counter, ordering 
their morning elixir of  coffee to go, while regulars sit at 
round tables either silently reading the newspaper or 
discussing the origins of  Pancake Tuesday. 

One gentleman sits solo near the back of  this flagship 
café in downtown Stratford. Despite the fact he’s sitting 
alone, everyone in this city knows Philip Yielding.

Philip is a Stratford-based artist, and even if  you’ve never 
seen his beautiful acrylic paintings, you more than likely 
have seen his artwork many times. Next time you drive or 
walk through the main street in this southwestern Ontario 
city, look more closely at the storefront signs.

Philip created just about every one of  them. Most 

Ontario Street and Wellington Street shop signs have, at 
one time or another, been designed and painted by Philip. 
The 80-year-old can often be seen on top of  ladders 
leaning precariously against shop fronts in the Festival 
City with paintbrush in hand, carefully lettering store and 
restaurant names.

What many won’t know about this charismatic yet demur 
gentleman, who owns a shock of  white hair and is always 
impeccably dressed, is that he has quite a resumé that 
helped shape his success. 

Firstly, when he was growing up in Toronto, he entered a 
contest to design a logo for a pancake syrup called Aunt 
Jemima. He was 14 years old. 

“My parents encouraged me to enter, so I squeezed it in 
after school because I didn’t want anyone to know what I 
was doing,” Philip said. 

Stratford artist

Philip Yielding
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His depiction won. 

“A big brown envelope arrived by a courier and my 
mother handed it to me,” he recalled.  

“Inside was a cheque for 
$1,000 from the Quaker 
Oats Company! We had 
never seen that kind of  
money all at once like 
that. I’d never even had 
a bank account. I freaked 
out! So I gave the money 
to my mom.”

Philip’s drawing is said to have been the basis of  the 
Aunt Jemima logo that remained in use until the 
early-1980s. (An interesting side note is that when I 
interviewed him for this article it was actually Pancake 
Tuesday — a complete coincidence!)

Philip grew up near Toronto’s Danforth Avenue with two 
siblings and loving parents. This brings me to another one 
of  the interesting building blocks of  his life... his father, 
Arthur, was also an artist and is said to have been friends 
with Group of  Seven artists A.Y. Jackson and Fred Varley. 
They all worked at Grip Printing and Publishing Co. 
Grip was the first employer of  many significant Canadian 
artists. 

Philip said his father also invented a clear paint that dried 
to a very hard topcoat, similar to polyurethane, which he 
called Sparkle 52.

“My father had a booth at the CNE 
where he introduced the product,” 
said Philip fondly. “I remember him 
shouting and screaming, selling this stuff 
to the crowds. My brother had to keep 
driving back to the factory building on 
Bay Street to bring more cans because it 
was selling so fast.”

Philip’s father was also art director for 
Famous Players Theatre and was an 
ordained minister, retiring to Stratford 
in the early-1980s.

After graduating from the Ontario 
College of  Art, Philip worked for 
MacLean Hunter in the art design 
department. He also has taught at the 
Ontario College of  Art; however, after 
working seven days a week for corporate 
Toronto, he decided to join his parents 
in Stratford permanently.  

It didn’t take him long to find work, and he has been the 
go-to sign painter for local businesses ever since.  

“I’ve done almost every restaurant sign in Stratford,” 
Philip said.

“One of  my favourite projects was the 100-foot by 25-
foot mural I was asked to paint on the side of  the former 
Victorian Inn on Romeo Street.” 

Unfortunately, the mural was painted over a few years 

TM
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later when the hotel was sold and converted into a 
seniors residence.

Having now reached the age of  80, Philip shows 
no signs of  slowing down. He quit smoking, and 
despite some aches and pains, he continues to paint 
from his home studio. 

He also does commissioned artwork for customers 
in Canada and Europe, teaches acrylic painting at 
Gallery Stratford, and sells many of  his paintings 
either at art shows or over social media. In fact, 
social media has played a major role in selling his 
paintings — he has quite a large Facebook follow-
ing! 

While we chat over our lattes in the busy café, locals 
stop and say hello to Philip and he always has a 
smile and a kind word to offer.
  
“Stratford is one of  a kind and there are not many 
places similar,” he admitted. “Everyone is accepted 
here. Living here and painting here keeps me very 
happy.”

Pablo Picasso once said, “Every child is an artist. 
The problem is how to remain an artist once he 
grows up.”  

Philip Yielding has that all figured out.

Elizabeth Bundy-Cooper is a freelance writer and a social 
media and website content consultant living in Stratford. 
She is also the volunteer coordinator at the Stratford Perth 
Museum. She loves to travel and share her experiences, and 
her goal is to visit every province in Canada.
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Layout of the new food guide

The first thing you will notice when looking at the new 
food guide is the colourful plate on the front page. 

It shows you how to balance your meals with half  your 
plate consisting of  fruits and vegetables, a quarter of  your 
plate consisting of  protein-rich foods, and a quarter of  
your plate consisting of  whole grains. 

Protein-rich foods consist of  chicken or turkey, fish, red 
meat, eggs, legumes, nuts and seeds, cheese, yogurt and 
milk. Whole-grain foods include pasta, bread, quinoa, 
couscous, rice, bulgur and barley. 

There is also a glass of  water shown to encourage water 
as your first choice of  beverage. 

As you turn the page of  the food guide, you will see seven 
key messages:

Be mindful of  your eating habits. Take time to eat, 
and notice when you are feeling hungry and full. 

Cook more often. Plan what you eat, and involve 
others in planning and preparing meals. 

Enjoy your food. Make choices that reflect taste, 
culture, budget and lifestyle. Food traditions can be a 
great way to add to the enjoyment of  food.

Eat meals with others. Making connections with 
friends, family, neighbours and co-workers can add 
enjoyment and contribute to a healthy lifestyle

Use food labels. Nutrition facts tables can help you 
determine ingredient lists, serving size, amount of  fat, 
sodium, sugar, fibre and protein for foods. 

Limit foods high in sodium, sugars or saturated 
fat. This can help prevent chronic disease and promote 
overall health. 

Be aware of  food marketing. TV commercials, 
celebrity endorsements and product placement in movies, 
social media posts, and music lyrics and videos can all 
impact your eating decisions. 

Food guide history

Canada’s first food guide was introduced to the public in 
July 1942 and was called the “Official Food Rules.” The 
purpose of  this guide was to acknowledge wartime food 
rationing while aiming to prevent nutritional deficiencies 
and to improve the health of  Canadians. 

Since 1942 the food guide has been transformed many 
times and has adopted new names, looks, and messages, 
but has never wavered from its original purpose of  guiding 
food selection and promoting the nutritional health of  
Canadians. 

It is important to note the new food guide’s purpose is to 
still improve health, meet nutrient needs, and reduce risk 
of  nutrition-related chronic diseases and conditions. The 
guide uses the science of  nutrition and health to help you 
make healthy food choices. 

Health Canada has indicated there will be more 

With much anticipation, the new Canada’s 
Food Guide was launched in January 2019. 
This was a welcome change, as the old food 

guide hadn’t been updated since 2007. Advancements 
in nutrition research since then have been used to create 
the new food guide. The following article will help you 
navigate the changes to the food guide from a registered 
dietitian’s perspective, and will also give you specific 
areas to focus on to improve your overall health.

STEPPING 
UP TO THE 
PLATE

BY JENESSA DALTON
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information provided later in 2019 on the recommended portion sizes 
of  certain foods and recommended number of  servings per day based 
on different life stages.

Key differences 

One of  the biggest differences you will notice about the new food guide 
is the appearance. There is a big, colourful plate on the front with no 
portion sizes or recommended number of  servings per day listed. 

The old food guide was very detailed and consisted mostly of  portion 
sizes and number of  servings per day based on different age groups. 
Some people found this too prescriptive and would often comment 
there was too much food recommended. Others found it confusing or 
difficult to measure the different portion sizes. 

With the new food guide, the main focus is on meal balance, which 
the plate illustrates. Instead of  focusing on the number of  servings 
recommended in a day, the new food guide is promoting mindfulness 
before, during and after eating. If  we focus on how hungry and full we 
are feeling prior to a meal or shortly after a meal, this can help us to 
understand how much we need to eat to stay healthy.

There has been a lot of  talk in the media about the food and beverage 
industry’s influence with the old food guide. Health Canada made it 

clear to the public that with the new food 
guide, during the policy development phase, 
officials from Health Canada’s Office of  
Nutrition Policy and Promotion would not 
meet with representatives from the food and 
beverage industry. However, online public 
consultations were open to all stakeholders, 
including industry. Health Canada 
maintains the food guide is free from conflict 
of  interest.

Another big difference the public has noticed 
is more of  an emphasis on plant-based 
protein and less meat and dairy products. 
This has probably generated the most 
discussion in Huron and Perth counties, as 
many of  us consume meat and dairy on a 
daily basis. It is important to note the food 
guide still recommends protein-rich foods 
which can include meat and dairy products, 
but is encouraging Canadians to choose 
more plant-based proteins on a regular basis 
such as legumes, tofu, nuts and seeds, to 
promote health and wellness. 

As we begin to use technology more in our 
daily lives, it makes sense that the new food 
guide would have a bigger online presence. 
The new food guide is designed for the tech-
savvy individual, as most of  the supporting 
documents and information is online, but 
for some individuals, this may be a barrier 
to accessing the valuable information. 

The Health Canada website does have some 
helpful information and tips on healthy 
eating. The recipe section can be a huge 
help if  you are looking for new ideas with 
meal planning. 

Hopefully with the updates coming later in 
2019, there will be more hard copy options 
for those who can’t access the Internet. The 
electronic version of  the food guide can be 
accessed at Canada.ca/FoodGuide. 
Overall, the updated food guide is less 
about the food and more about the way 

we eat. Healthy eating is more than just our diet. It is 
also about where, when, why and how we eat. The new 
food guide has inspired lots of  discussion around food 
and nutrition. This is very positive, as the more we talk 
about nutrition the more we can learn about how to keep 
our bodies healthy. Population groups with special needs 
such as athletes, children, or individuals with a specific 
medical concern should seek individual counseling from 
a registered dietitian to receive personalized nutrition 
recommendations. 

Healthy eating for older adults

Since there has been a lot of  talk in the media about 
the Milk and Alternatives food group being moved to 
the Protein category, it is important to understand the 
benefits that milk and alternatives can provide for our 
bodies. 

Milk and alternatives are a great source of  calcium. 
Osteoporosis Canada recommends all people over 50 
need 1,200 milligrams of  calcium a day. In order to get 
this much calcium through food, an individual would 
need approximately three servings of  dairy products 
daily and also eat a variety of  other foods in their diet 
that provide smaller amounts of  calcium. For example, 
an individual could meet their calcium needs by having 
one cup of  cow’s milk, three quarters of  a cup of  plain 
yogurt and a three-centimetre cube of  cheddar cheese, 
plus a variety of  other foods from the fruit/vegetable, 
protein and whole grain category throughout the day. 
It is possible to meet your calcium requirements with 
non-dairy foods, but is often harder because these foods 
don’t contain as much calcium per serving. Non-dairy 

foods that contain calcium include almonds, white beans, 
salmon with bones, sardines, soy beverage and tofu. 

If  you are unable to consume dairy products, it’s best 
to speak with a registered dietitian to ensure you are 
meeting your calcium needs. Osteoporosis Canada also 
recommends all adults take a Vitamin D supplement 
year-round. The recommended dose for adults over 50 
is  800 to 2,000 international units each day. Vitamin 
D helps increase the absorption of  calcium, resulting in 
stronger bones. As you can see, dairy products provide an 
important nutrient, calcium, which is needed in our diet, 
especially as we get older.

What is a Registered Dietitian?

Registered dietitians are regulated health care 
professionals who specialize in providing advice 
and counseling about food and nutrition. They use 
the best available research to guide their nutrition 
recommendations and work with the individual to 
provide personalized advice. Registered dietitians have 
completed a four-year undergraduate degree in food 
and nutrition as well as an accredited dietetic internship 
and/or a master’s degree program. If  you would like 
to talk to a registered dietitian, check with your local 
doctor’s office, family health team, or health unit. 

Jenessa Dalton, RD, is a Registered Dietitian at the North Perth 
Family Health Team in Listowel. She has a Bachelor of  Science 
degree in Nutrition and Dietetics and a diploma in Dietetic Education 
and Practical Training from Brescia University College in London, 
Ont. Jenessa was born and raised in Huron County and is happy to 
promote nutrition education in a rural community.
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THE TRUE COST
 of tax inefficiency

DESPITE WHAT YOU MAY READ OR HEAR, INVESTING IS NOT SIMPLE
BY JAMES GAUTHIER

When investors run out of  contribution room in their 
tax-sheltered investment accounts, such as registered 
retirement savings plans (RRSPs) and tax-free savings 
accounts (TFSAs), they often continue investing in a non-
registered investment account, which unfortunately does 
not provide the same automatic benefit of  avoiding or 
deferring taxes. 

Managing investments in a taxable portfolio then becomes 
a much more complicated exercise — one that attempts 
to maximize wealth on an after-tax basis instead of  a pre-
tax basis, which is how investments should be structured 
in a registered account.

Any investment income that is earned in a non-
registered account is subject to taxation annually.  Those 
taxes can be thought of  as an annual “fee,” similar to 
the investment management fees charged by a financial 
institution or advisor. 
But unlike investment management fees, which should 
be easy to identify and compare amongst different 
investment options, every investor will have their own 
specific tax rates to consider and the actual cost is not 
easily identifiable or known in advance of  investing. 
Furthermore, it is nearly impossible to find after-tax 
rates of  return for making apples-to-apples comparisons 
between various products and providers.

Most investment providers use the exact same portfolio 
recommendations for investors’ non-registered accounts 
as they do for their registered accounts, as long as the 
account-specific risk tolerance is deemed to be the same. 
We can illustrate the cost of  tax inefficiency by showing 
that modestly altering a portfolio, without materially 
altering the risk level or other characteristics of  the 
portfolio, can improve the after-tax return of  the portfolio.
Consider an investor in Canada’s top marginal tax 
bracket, considered to have an average risk tolerance and 
invested in a balanced portfolio consisting of  40 per cent 
bonds, 20 per cent Canadian equity, 20 per cent U.S. 
equity and 20 per cent international equity. 

A reasonable long-term expected annual rate of  return 
on this portfolio, on a pre-tax basis, is 5.6 per cent. For 
a non-registered account, after applying tax rates to 
the interest, dividends (Canadian and foreign) and a 
conservative estimate for capital gains, the after-tax 

return on the portfolio is reduced to four per cent.

By making some minor changes to the portfolio’s asset 
allocation, such as substituting preferred equity for 
corporate bonds (both considered to be fixed income) 
and finding investment securities that are innovatively 
structured to receive more favourable tax treatment, 
we can create a new portfolio that is very similar from 
a high-level asset allocation and risk perspective. The 
expected pre-tax return on this new, tax-efficient portfolio 
is slightly lower at 5.5 per cent, but after taxes are applied, 
the return is a more favourable 4.5 per cent. 
 

Extending the analysis across the range of  investor risk 
profiles (from conservative to aggressive) shows that the 
cost of  tax inefficiency can vary from as low as 0.40 per 
cent up to one per cent. Remember this is also an annual 
cost, which will have a compounding effect for the rest 
of  an investor’s time horizon, making tax inefficiency 
very expensive! In addition to the annual cost of  tax-
inefficient portfolio construction, there are other tax-
inefficient practices to consider.

Any time an investor decides to move investments from 
one financial institution to another, the investor will have 
to go through a formal transfer process. The investor 
will be given two options to transfer assets: “in kind” or 
“in cash.”

An in-kind transfer will move the investments “as is” 

Portfolio
Expected 

annual
pre-tax 
return

Expected 
annual

after-tax 
return

Balanced: registered
40% fixed income
20% Canadian equity
20% U.S. equity
20% international equity

5.6% 4.0%

Balanced: non-registered
40% fixed income
20% Canadian equity
20% U.S. equity
20% international equity

5.5% 4.5%
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and will arrive at the receiving financial institution 
undisturbed. An in-cash transfer will require the 
relinquishing institution to sell all of  the securities 
before transferring a single cash amount to the receiving 
financial institution.

The latter case of  an in-cash transfer will result in the 
disposition of  the securities, which is considered to be a 
taxable event. Depending on the amount of  unrealized 
capital gains in the non-registered account, this could 
end up triggering a potentially large tax bill — one that 
could be avoided or deferred by requesting an in-kind 
transfer instead. 

Unfortunately, many financial institutions and advisors 
will not accept in-kind transfers because they are either 
unable or unwilling to provide the additional knowledge 
and effort required to effectively manage the transition 
of  an investor’s assets from the current position to a new 
portfolio.

The cost of  being unable to transfer an account in kind 
will vary greatly from investor to investor, but we can 
try to illustrate the impact with a simple hypothetical 
example. Consider an investor with a $1 million portfolio 
that has $400,000 of  net unrealized capital gains. 

Assuming a 50 per cent individual tax rate and applying 
the 50 per cent capital gains inclusion, the investor stands 
to lose $100,000 in taxes payable due to capital gains if  
realized through a cash transfer. That is equivalent to a 
one-time negative 10 per cent return!

Tax-loss harvesting is another tax-efficient practice that 
many investment providers do not effectively offer. Tax-
loss harvesting is a strategy used to manage short-term 
tax implications for investors with non-registered assets. 

A tax-loss harvesting strategy is usually unique to an 
individual investor and, if  coordinated properly, can 
have a material positive impact on wealth maximization 
over time. Implementing a tax-loss harvesting strategy 
requires a reasonable level of  investment sophistication, 
and knowledge of  the relevant tax rules concerning 
investment income.

Tax-loss harvesting traditionally takes place annually, 
usually towards the end of  the tax year when an investor’s 
taxable position for the year is reasonably well understood. 
By selling one or more securities in the investor’s non-
registered portfolio that have unrealized losses and 
purchasing different, but similar, securities in roughly the 
same amount, the investor can maintain uninterrupted 
exposure to markets while realizing capital losses. The 
losses can be used in the current tax year, applied to the 
three previous tax years, or carried forward indefinitely to 
offset future capital gains.

Despite what you might read or hear, investing is not 
“simple,” particularly when taxes are involved!  While tax 
considerations should not be the only thing to consider 
(otherwise accountants would be considered investment 
professionals), tax-inefficient investment management 
can be costly. 

In addition to the extra taxes payable annually on an 
inefficiently constructed portfolio, other tax-inefficient 
practices that prevail at too many financial institutions 
can result in potentially substantial one-time costs. If  
you have a non-registered investment account and are 
considering moving it to a new investment provider, the 
first question that you should ask is if  they accommodate 
in-kind transfers. If  the answer is unequivocally “yes,” 
then proceed to your next question. If  the answer is 
anything other than “yes,” then you may wish to consider 
moving on to the next candidate.

James Gauthier, MBA, CFA, is Chief  Investment Officer with 
Justwealth Financial in Toronto. This article is meant for 
informational purposes only. Learn more at www.justwealth.com.

101 QUEEN ST. E., ST. MARYS (519) 284-0550

You never know what treasures
you’ll find this summer in our ever 

changing mix of goods!

Join us for daily deals and 
features. Visit online for details 

or stop in anytime.

classic ~ Italian ~ cucina

107 Ontario Street 
Stratford • 519.271.3333
fellinisstratford.com
      fellinisstratford
      @FellinisResto classic ~ Italian ~ cucina

Have you 
had your 
Italian 
today?

Have you 
had your 
Italian 
today?

LAST PHASE NOW SELLING... RESERVE YOUR DREAM HOME NOW!

EXCLUSIVE 55+ ADULT COMMUNITY
Master planned community of 55 townhomes and Activity Centre in natural wooded 
se�ing. Close to golf, sailing, fishing, hiking, canoeing and beaches. One floor 
townhomes. 2 bedrooms plus den. a�ached garage. In-floor heating and central air. 
Now under construction - your choice of interior finishes including paint, flooring, 
cabinets and fixtures. Choice of plans 1,295 to 1,620 square feet.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-3PM or by Appointment
Bayfield Mews Lane, Bayfield, Starting at $370,200 including HST
(519) 565-4542 www.bayfieldmews.ca

PAUL DUFF GALLERY | 226-974-1928
1483 Hwy 6 (just 16 km north of Wiarton) South Bruce Peninsula www.pauldugallery.com

Come Celebrate our 

30th ANNIVERSARY
of world collection paintings from:

Canada, Bermuda, Brazil, 
Hamilton, Scotland,

Switzerland and
Inspirational

paintings

Take a bit of ‘The Bruce’ home with you from our extensive peninsula collection
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June 1
Stratford Art in the Park
Along the banks of the Avon River between 
the Festival and Tom Patterson Theatres
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Sundays and 
Wednesdays until end of September
www.artintheparkstratford.ca

June 6
Summer Evening Concert Series 
Courthouse Park, Goderich; 7-8:30 p.m. 
Runs Thursdays until Labour Day

June 8
Hensall Spring Fair
www.villageofhensall.com/fair
Runs through June 9

June 14
Blyth Festival Opening Night Gala Dinner
Blyth Memorial Hall; 5:45 p.m. 
www.blythfestival.com

June 15 
Exeter Town-Wide Yard Sale
7 a.m.-2 p.m.; www.experienceexeter.ca

June 16
Ontario West Coast Antique Show
Bisback Farm, 72040 London Rd. (Hwy 4), 
Hensall; 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Outdoor show with 20+ dealers, admission by 
donation. Rain or shine.
ontariowestcoastantiqueshow.weebly.com

June 19
Listowel Memorial Hospital 100th 
Anniversary
Hospital parking lot; 1-9 p.m.
Tours, BBQ, staff reunion and more. 
www.npchamber.com

June 21 
Stratford Blues & Ribfest
Veterans Drive, Stratford; www.exclaim.ca 
Runs through June 23

June 22 
Fundraising Dinner on Tremaine 
Tremaine Ave. S., Listowel; 6-9 p.m.
listowelfair@gmail.com

Huron-Perth Walk for ALS
North Huron Wescast Community Complex, 
Wingham; www.als.com

June 23
Goderich Lions Harbour Park Sunday Evening 
Concerts
Lions Harbour Park, Goderich; 7-8:30 p.m. 
Runs every Sunday in summer

Huron’s Multicultural Festival
Courthouse Park, Goderich; www.goderich.ca

July 3
Familiar Favourites Concert
Main Beach, Grand Bend; 7-9 p.m.
Free music concert. Donations welcome.
www.grandbendtourism.com

July 5
Vette Fest & Firefighter’s Breakfast
Clan Gregor Square, Bayfield
Modern and classic Corvettes.
www.bayfieldvettefest.com
Runs through July 6

Goderich Festival of Arts & Crafts
Courthouse Park; www.goderichbia.ca
Runs through July 7

July 6
Jessica’s House Music Weekend
South Huron Recreation Centre, Exeter
info@jessicashousemusicweekend.ca

July 12
24th annual Stonetown Heritage Festival
175 Queen St. E., St. Marys; 519-284-2340
7-10 p.m.; 9 a.m.-10 p.m. on July 13

Pioneer Park Rummage Sale
Bayfield Arena; 6 p.m.
www.villageofbayfield.com
 

July 14
St. Marys Garden Tour
Various locations; 1-5 p.m.
www.calendar.townofstmarys.com

July 15
Stratford Summer Music Series
Throughout Stratford
www.stratfordsummermusic.ca
Runs through Aug. 25

July 18
Listowel Fair
5699 Perth County Line 86
www.listowelfair.com
Runs through July 21

July 20
Memories Then and Now Car Show
Courthouse Square, Goderich; 519-524-2477

Huron Sound & Arts Festival
MacNaughton Park, Exeter; 2-11 p.m. 
culturalcollective.ca

July 21
Healthy Parks, Healthy People Day
Local Provincial Parks – no day use fee!
www.ontarioparks.com

August 1
Yarn Bomb Listowel
www.npchamber.com
Runs throughout August

August 3
Ausauble Adventures
Pinery Provincial Park, Grand Bend
519-243-1521

August 5
Summer Sunset Sounds Concerts
Main Beach, Grand Bend; 7 p.m.
summersunsetsounds.ca or 519-238-1472 
Also held Aug. 11, 18 and 25 

August 7
Festival of Flowers Show
St. Marys Legion Hall, 66 Church St. N.
7:30-9 p.m.
www.gardenontario.org

August 9
Clinton Horticultural Society Flower Show &  
Toonie Café
Clinton Legion, 95 Kirk St.   
Viewing 2-5 p.m.; Toonie Café 2-4 p.m.
     
Celtic Roots Festival
Lions’ Harbour Park, Goderich
www.celticfestival.ca
Runs through Aug. 11

Goderich Art Club Annual Art Show 
Mckay Centre, Goderich
519-482-5623 
Runs through Aug. 11

Exeter RAM Rodeo
South Huron Recreation Centre, Exeter
exeterrodeo.com or 519-235-2833 
Runs through Aug. 11

Bayfield Antiques & Collectibles Show & Sale
Bayfield Arena
trinitychurch.bayfield.on.ca or 519-565-2974
Runs through Aug. 11

August 10 
Berlin Klassik Euro Car Show
Grand Bend Motorplex
www.berlinklassik.ca
Runs through Aug. 11

August 16
Bayfield Fair
Throughout Bayfield
www.villageofbayfield.com
Runs through Aug. 18

August 23
Zurich Bean Festival & Antique Car Show
Zurich Fairgrounds & Bluewater Arena
519-236-2326 or info@zurichbeanfestival.com
beanfest.ca 
Runs through Aug. 24

Contact us today to get started.

              

              

             

        

519.271.7411
wgyoungfuneralhome.com

430 Huron Street
Stratford, ON N5A 5T7

Travel Near or Far with our Worry-Free Travel Plan

•  Lifetime membership  •  No health questions  •  No age restrictions   $442.00 plus HST

Wayne Young
President/Funeral Director

GregYoung
Managing Funeral Director

Don Munro
Funeral Director

David Ayers
Funeral Director

Tonia Catcher
Pre-Arrangement & Estate 

Care Counselor

Marcel Peper
Funeral Director

•  Arrangements with family/executor
•  Transfer from place of death (100km)

•  Unlimited Death Certificates
•  Province of Ontario Death Registration

•  Coroner’s Cremation Certificate
•  Cremation Casket  •  Cost of cremation

•  Transfer of deceased to crematorium
•  Transfer of cremated remains back to family/executor
•  Cancellation of Canada Pension and Old Age Security

•  Filing of CPP Death Benefit, Survivor’s 
Benefit and OAS Survivor’s Benefit

•  Funeral Home Estate Care Booklet and 
Meeting with Estate Care Counsellor

$1895.00 plus HST *NO HIDDEN FEES

Basic Simple Cremation

OUR TEAM



OXFORD HAUS
apartments

Oxford Haus rental apartments are a 
new, 55+ community, that o�ers an 

active and social lifestyle to its residents. 
Experience the unique shops, 

one-of-a-kind restaurants and worldclass 
theatre that characterize the picturesque 

town of Stratford. Where neighbours 
become friends, home maintenance is a 

thing of the past and everyone can enjoy 
a stress-free lifestyle.

              Don’t miss your
opportunity to be a

part of this great
new community in
Stratford, Ontario!

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments Available!

RENTAL OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday & Friday 10 - 4pm • Saturday 10 -1pm

and by appointment info@oxford.haus

65 Oxford Street, Stratford, ON | oxfordhaus.ca

Peter Hyde
Owner/ Builder
O: 519-271-1771
www.hydeconstruction.com

PHASE 3 | UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 
FALL 2019 OCCUPANCY

RESERVE YOURS TODAY!


